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Good things, especially on the topic of debt repayment. I would recommend it for those who owe on credit cards, car loans, or any other debt where they pay interest. I don't believe Dave has specific advice on investing as good as his advice on retirement debt. To his credit, Dave says
don't invest in anything you don't understand. Compare the performance of the S'P 500 index fund with managed funds and fees before following its investment advice. I do, however, suspect about Dave's specific ad Good stuff, especially on the topic of debt repayment. I would recommend
it for those who owe on credit cards, car loans, or any other debt where they pay interest. I don't believe Dave has specific advice on investing as good as his advice on retirement debt. To his credit, Dave says don't invest in anything you don't understand. Compare the performance of the
S'P 500 index fund with managed funds and fees before following its investment advice. I do, however, suspect about Dave's specific advice on investing in mutual funds. Between December 31, 1992 and December 31, 2007, only 41.6% of the actively managed funds of large U.S.
companies, which for a certain year surpassed the S-P 500 index, were able to beat the S-P 500 index the following year. After three years, only 9.7% of the original group is still beating the index. Similar figures are available in actively managed small funds and emerging market funds. In
short, your research is careful not to invest in anything just because dave says. Think for yourself. It's a question of power. ... More great, I waited to write a review! At first, the seller is quite new, but really was a great price and a good description of the book. It arrived very quickly which was
good! Looking at the book, it was just as described, maybe even a little better! Excellent condition with binding and hardcover. The minimum writing in this commonly used book. I really appreciate the opportunity to do business with this seller. Now, more about the book, this is a great
resource to be used along with an FPU CD. Everything is spelled out very clearly and easily with respect to each lesson plan, of which there are 13. The CD will help you get a visual part of the program in addition to the audio from the CD to make you feel like you understand everything it
says. I especially appreciate the blank copies of the sheets found in the back! These are FANTASTIC tools to help argue in every detail of budgeting your monthly income properly, as well as tackling a big bad debt monster! I would say if you don't want to spend $200 on a new university in
the financial world, then try to get a deal on a CD and buy this work book. That's all you really need. The original kit is also financial world revisited, some extra sheets, and an envelope system. It's all extra stuff -- if you choose to get one more thing, then I'd get the book Financial World
revised. But in fact FPU CD and FPU Workbook are good enough. What is it Ramsey is all you need to win with money - all in one place. This is a complete membership that includes our bestselling money tools, apps, content and resources to help you take control of your money forever.
Your membership includes access to all of our premium features, including the University of Financial World, EveryDollar Budget Reporting and Automatic Banking Transactions, BabySteps app, Ask a Coach, Debt Snow Calculator, PLUS and more. Who's Ramsey for? Ramsey for people
who need help or want to do better with money! It has the content, tools and resources needed to achieve your money goals faster. Whether you're trying to get out of debt or save for retirement, Ramsey is here for the duration of the trip. Is Ramsey' three different apps? Ramsey includes
three different apps: FinancialPeace, EveryDollar and BabySteps. But you'll also get tons of other great features such as virtual groups with the Financial University of the World, coaching resources, tailored content and budget reporting. Can I only get a subscription to one app?
Membership in Ramsey gives you access to all three amazing apps. It's like getting guac, queso and salsa for the price of one. We don't make individual subscriptions to apps. Can I buy Ramsey a gift from someone else? Of course! Select Send as a gift on the first box office screen and fill
out the recipient's information at the bottom of the form. Once you check, they will immediately receive an email with instructions on how to set up your account. Can I share my membership with my spouse? Yes! You can log in on multiple devices using the same username and password
with which you created your account. What is the University of Financial World? The University of The Financial World has been our flagship product for almost 30 years. Nearly 6 million people have gone through nine lessons and learned a proven debt repayment plan, except for
emergencies, and build wealth. The University of The Financial World is included in your membership in Ramsey. You can also join a virtual class so you can take a course with a community of people who will walk with you as you start crushing your money goals. Do I need a Ramsey
membership if I have already accepted the University of Financial World? Yes. The good news is that we are constantly updating our content and adding new courses and resources. The better news is that we have the tools to help you every step of the way. How can I join a virtual class for
the University of Financial World? Once you've created an account, log in ramseyplus.com and click on the Learn tab. Select The University of Financial World's Beginning and then find a class. You can search by day of the week and time of the meeting, find a class that fits your schedule.
There are many classes starting all the time! Do I need a work book from the University of The Financial World to get started? No! Being in a virtual classroom and having a work book is just a few ways to get started. But you can also choose to watch the content at your own pace. Either
way, you can start and tracking your progress as soon as you sign up! What happened to membership in the Organization of Financial Peace? We took a membership in the Financial World and made it Ramsey's membership. We've added more content and put all of our best-selling tools
together in one access package. I have a subscription to EveryDollar Plus. Do I have to do something to get Ramsey? No! In fact, EveryDollar Plus users have always had access to all the great content in the financial membership world. Now you get everything that's included in your
Ramsey membership! Simply log in to Ramsey's with your information to log in to EveryDollar, and you're ready to go. Does Ramsey help me even if I'm not in debt? Absolutely! With Ramsey, you'll learn all about 7 Baby Steps. This is a money plan for real life-ALL your life. Getting out of
debt is not the peak of your travel money. This is just the beginning. Is $129.99 really worth it? We know that's true. After 7 Baby Steps, the average family finds $332 after the first month of budgeting. In the first 90 days, the average family pays $5,300 in debt and puts $2,700 in savings.
And that's only in the first three months! Imagine what you can do after that. A what.
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